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fxEDSnS NOTEEOOX

by Emmett Mitchen

Graduate Feeding Advisor

HENS LIKE TEMPERATURES
AT 55 DEGREES

When dropped degrees,

required 12.3 pounds feed

Scientists the U.S.D.A. make pound eggs,

search Center Beltsville, Md, Rate lay similarly af-

ire compiling interesting data fected. degrees, the hens

about the effects cold weather under study were per cent

laying hens. Poultry special- - production. degrees, they

ists have done much work the were laying cent. but

effects excessively hot weath- - degrees they dropped

egg production, but the per cent production.

Beltsville studies among the This work indicates that the

first the effects excessively hen house temperature gets
cold weather. cold, hens more feed and lay

There optimum tempera- - fewer eggs.- - great deal the

ture for every animal, which feed used fuel keep
body temperature. The hen maymeans there certain temp- -

erature which every animal actually lack the capacity

will perform physical enough feed keep her warm
best. may different tern- - and still lay eggs high rate,
perature for different animals. All this information empha- -

For humans, that optimum tern-- sizes the need warm, tight
peraiure ,sapproximney ventilated nousing Iikely
grees. idjm6 Dresent

about degrees. gests importance,
having plenty before

SiHSrfM pLi. goal might fJonpractical
When temperature keeping temperature
degrees pounds houses close

produce pound eggs, grees round possible.

ATTENTION, FARMERS
cash paid fresh dead horses and cows.

$12 paid crippled and down horses

cows suitable mink and dog food. Please call im-

mediately. Pick-u- p service day and night.

PHONE LAGRANGE REVERSE CHARGES

SPRING LAKE MINK RANCH
Highway Wast LaGrange Reformatory

"U.S. PULLORUM CLEAN"

BABY CHICKS
ORDER NOW FROM

MARRET FARM & HATCHERY
TAylor MATTHEWS. KT-TAy- lox

Officially Rated (1951) Eenlucky'i Hatcheries
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CHECKERBOARD NEWS

by Emmett Mitchen

Chock-R-Boa- rd Feed Store

I

Baxter tooUvllle,

Shown above Mr. Chapman, Route
Anchorage. Ky., weighing flock Arbor
Acre While Rock Chicks. This cockerel weighed AlA

pounds weeks age. The Arbor Acres being
raised produce hatchery eggs this next summer.

Mr. Chapman follows the Purina plan raising
his breeder flock. Mr. Chapman asked how

liked Purina Chick Startena Checker-Eti- s feed

for his baby chicks and said:
have fed most the chick starting the

market and found that Purina Chick Startena
them all."

given chicks

Thief Health Hint Purina Chick Startena
chicks

mites Purina Chick Startena
carry guns, chased. These DeKalb

Some might chicks make fryers
attention weeks when Purina.

them they wanting early
With Purina fryers, chance.
secticide applied Saturday morning A.M.,

roost paint, February
used spray, nTI!)TM, tatjm ttsto

keep your
from these pests. better Purina Farm

having sheriff work coming February
on,y

FREE CtilUlV day make plans
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Dairy Farmers Hold

Ulh Annual Meeting

In New Headquarters

American Dairy Associa-
tion Kentucky recently

annual meeting
headquarters Herr

Lane, Louisville.
A.D.A. Kentucky dairy

farmers' sales organization de-

voted obtaining larger con-

sumption dairy products
promotion program throughout

United States. Dairy farmers
support voluntary
which enables them promote
their products radio, and

magazines newspapers.

John Moser, Worthington
dairy farmer president

association, presided
meeting.

Robert Wilson, manager
association, outlined plans
voluntary June July
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Barlow, Cave City; Byron Fields,
Owensboro: L. L. Hurt, Somer-
set, and Ed Schultz, Northern
Kentucky.

In addition. Dr. Dwight Seath,
head of the Dairy Department of
the University of Kentucky, was
appointed June Dairy Month
chairman for the State of

Farmers' Declaration
Of '54 State Income

Tax Due February 15

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3 Ken-
tucky farmers have until Feb-
ruary 15 to make a declaration
of estimated 1954 state income
taxes, if they wish to follow this
method.

Department of Revenue offi
cials pointed out that there are
three possible methods for the
farmer to pay his 1954 income
tax. The first and easiest is sim-

ply to file his final return and
pay his Atale taA hy FcLiruajjr SO.

By using this method, the farm-
er is not required to file any
declaration.

A second method open to the
farmer is to declare his estimated
1954 income by February 15 and
pay the estimated tax. He must
then file a final return by April
15.

The third method is available
if he filed a declaration last No

vember 15. In this case, he has
until April 15 to file his final
return and pay the remainder of
his tax.

Any person who earns at least
two-thir- of his income from
farming may use these methods
of paving state income tax.

Forms for filing declarations
and final returns are available
at banks, county courthouses,
and Department of Revenue of-

fices in Frankfort, Ashland, Cov-

ington, Lexington, Louisville and
Paducah.

The firmament of the first
U. S. Navy destroyers included
three rapid fire, breech loading
rifles and two or three Catling
f.:uns.

c o AL
EASTERN KENTUCKY
STOKER AND LUMP

FLOORE BROS.
COAL CO.

5133 Jeffersontown

Farm Loans
FRANKLIH

TITLE & TRUST CO.

FARM LOAM DIFT.

SUDURDAII L0Ai:3

CHerokee 2791

FEBRUARY HINTS FOR CREAM PRODUCERS

COOL CREAM
SUMMER ond WINTER

fresh 5tj
CREAM- - JpZw

J V COOLEO A
: T I J CREAM

items

shelf

FRESH CREAM MUST COOLED
60F. BEFORE WITH COOLED

TEMPERATURE
develop

or Bitter UNFIT

CREAM
COVERED

Ag'kulTitrfll
KcfltiKhv,

Research indicate that if the cream producer is to offer for sale cream of acceptable

quality certain requirements regarding cooling must be followed. Immediately following sep-

aration, cream must be rapidly cooled to below 60" F. After cream is cooled it must not be
with warm cream as sudden temperature rises often cause odors and Cream

may be effectively cooled by storing immediately after separation in a mechanical refrigerator or

cooled by settinq in a tub of frequently changed cold water. Water cooling is twenty-on- e times

faster than Proper cooling cannot accomplished in A cellar is a

to store cream. Cream that is not quickly develops make

it unfit to offer Keep cream clean. cooL covered, and market at leat twice weekly.
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BUY-NOTE- S FOOD
Extension Service, Kentucky College Agriculture

and Home Economics
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Bring the of the sea"
flavor inland and serve haddock
fillets at your dinner table real
soon. In plentiful supply and the
best of quality, you'll find had-
dock a boon to your food bud
get.

The fillets are usually
and wrapped in pound pack-
ages. This package of fish will
serve three people.

When you purchase frozen
fish, let it be of the last

to go into your market
Then rush it from the

store to the freezing compart
ment of your refrigerator or to
your freezer to eliminate the pos-

sibility of thawing. If you do not
have sufficient space for keep- -

'it may be
on the of the refrigerator ll . 1 v

BE

FLAVORS

Cream

Hm
Improvtment

cooling.

rural

have

Farm
in-

creased
farm

the farm
livin ndardS offrozen, kept

used within 24 It J- - Mimr, man- -

be months in the a8er 01 Oreen River Coop.

freezer, but when even partially erative, president of
thawed it should not be refrozen, i

tne a Louis-b- ut

used i vllle meeting. Other
w- - Carloss,tu.. f.V. "7k.. first C. H.

-"- -v c b Louisville distributor Sec

shelf of the 12 hours, i K.etntucky
for at for about ?&rini

A hnurs If nrrpnrv. when "caa"'.
is the fillets be .

With R- - D- - Allen,
thawed under water. I the officers constitute

Lean fish, such I "e. committee. They were
others tobe baked,

ui lit uanuig ui uiuiiiug
they need basting with butter or
margarine. (Fish be baked
in foil to preserve the moist-ness- .)

You can tell when the
fish is done by flaking it with a
fork. If it flakes easily, it is
done. Avoid overcooking, as it
makes fish dry and

Since fish cooks quickly, meal
time be greatly i

BAD

FOR

when caller of Levi Fred
A of pre- - erick Verna, of

paring Koutt
to watch it is Brinley

oven-tryin- g tne 101- - j had as callers Sunday
is based on John Brinley

to six portions,
OVEN-FRIE- HADDOCK

FILLETS

2 pounds haddock fillets
1 tablespoon
1 rup
1 cup bread crumbs (dry)
' i cup butter or margarine,

melted

Lut into serviiv' le
portions. salt to
fillets in and roll in crumbs,
(lie sure the are
even in on 11

shallow,
Sprinkle piece of
fat. in a very hot

oven 500 degrees Fahrenheit.
15 or fish

flakes when tested with a
Serve at on a hot

platter, plain, or a comple-
mentary

glamour to inexpen-
sive in the seasoning and
garnishes make it a th,ng
of at the

melted butter, use
lemon juice, paprika, chopped
chives or parsley over the
For garnish, watercress, parsley,
tomato or lemon sur-
rounding the add of
contrasting color.

A forerunner of the
Navy destroyer called the "tor-
pedo destroyer" was de-

veloped in to combat the
threat of the Spanish torpedo
boats.

J. ROSENBERGER
GENERAL AGENT

VALLEY MAgnolia

FIRE LIFE HAIL

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
FARM CROSS

A. KORFHAGE
SPECIAL AGENT

Ferndale Road Fern Phone
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Officers Elected For
New Rural
Electric Cooperative

The state's electric co-

operatives, electric companies,
farm appliance and equipment
manufacturers distributors
and educational agencies

a Kentucky Inter-Industr- y

Electric Council.
Its purpose is to promote

and beneficial use
of electricity on the and in

to improve the
fish ?.cn,omiLa,nd

and hours. can owensboro,
several tne

was
new organization at
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Tucker Station News
By Thomas Brlnley

Mr. and Will Cowherd
had as supper Thursday
Mr. and Shirley Parris and
children of Louisville.

Risingcr was a recent
reduced you serve this Mr. Mrs.

simple method and daughter,
crisp, golden-brow- n fish

without having Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
inieis. ine Mr. and

lowing enough Mrs. and children,
fish serve

salt
milk

lillets
Add milk. Dip

milk
crumbs fine and

riace
well givaseil

pan. each fish
with Hake

for minutes until
easily

fork. once
with

seasonm;,'.
this

food
that

beauty dinner tanle.
Alnn.fi with

fish.

wedges
fish, touches

modern

boat
1894
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exec

broiled

tough.

Mrs.

Mrs.
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Mrs.

Mr. Tom
and

food.
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recipe

Texture.)

Add

formed

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brinley and
children, and Mr. Tom Risinger
of Koutt Road

Mrs. Sadie Cinnamon and Mrs.
Ella Brinley spent Monday with
.Mrs. Belle Brinley.

.Mrs. Clifford Brinley enter
tained at dinner Thursday for
Mrs. Florence Jones, Mrs. Carrie
v i.seheart, Mrs. Erma Baker and
son and nephew, Eddie, and Mrs.
t rank Aubin and son.

Mr. and Mrs. George Swain
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Hutts were callers Sun-
day afternoon of Mr. and Mrs.
.Marshall Cinnamon.

Mrs. Sallie Brinley of Hope-
well Lane spent Thursday with
her son, Mr. Thomas Brinley,
and Mrs. Brinley.

Miss Belva Jones spent the
weekend with her sister, Mary
Lou Jones, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Cinnamon.

Little Mary Rose and Bobby
Brinley of South Park Road
spent the weekend with their
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grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Brinley.

Those on the sick list are Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Geary, Mrs.
Vernon Cowherd, Mr. George
Walden and Mr. William Cow-jo- r

project for the month was
herd, Sr. We are hoping for them
all a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brinley and
daughters, Peggy Lynn and San-
dra Gale, were supper guests
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Brinley.

Dixie Wafer Dislrid
Plans New Bond Issue

A $1,250,000 bond issue to fi-

nance a proposed enlargement of
the Louisville Extension Water
District has been announced.
The district serves the Dixie
Highway area.

Trustees plan to use $863,000
of the amount to refinance exist-i- g

bonds and the remainder to
add to deep wells and enlarge
present filters and the water
plant. From 15 to 20 acres of
additional land will be required
for the improvements, it was
estimated.

Plans for the work are being
drawn by J. Stephen Watkins,
Lexineton, and Robert E. Mar-
tin, Louisville, engineers. A year
will be required for the work, it
was said.

.
VISITS JAPAN

Pvt. Elbert Frantzell, son of
Frank Frantzell, Valley Station,
recently spent a week's leave in
Tokyo from his unit in Korea.
Private Frantzell is an ammuni-
tion specialist in the 58th Ord-
nance Ammunition Company.
He has been in the Armv since
June, ;rr;.1, and received his
basic training at Fort Knox.
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NEW PRESIDENT

Homer C. Havward has been

IS FOR
NEW FIRE HOUSE

i
elected president Of the Produc- - urouna Dreucing ceremonies

i were held last Thursday for a
tion Credit of Louis- -Corporation npw fir. house of the Ple,sur.
ville effective February 1, an- - Ridge Park Fire District on Val- -
nounces Phares L. White, chair- - ley Road, about 800 feet from
man of the District Dixie Highway.

Farm Credit Board. Hayward Participants included L. D.
succeeds Howard Gerlaugh, who Byd J- - v-- Lindsey and James
retired from the ofice after hav-- opencer, uisinci unices,
ing served the organization in Ernest Bohler is fire chief. The
several capacities for 21 years PrPsed will be of con- -
At the same time the District crete block construciton and cost
Board Charles Webb about $11.0- - 11 wil1 accomo- -
as nt and promoted date two en6ines, one of which
Kelsey M. Benedict to secretary has been purchased.
and treasurer.

The Navy submarine USS
Tunny has been modified to en-
able it to launch Regulus guided
missiles.

GROUND BROKEN
ENGINE

Louisville

building

The district now maintains
with two engines

Pleasure Ridge Park.

NEWS ITEM: Phone
Jeffersontown 5143.

Save $4.00 per ton
on Southern

FORMULA FEEDS

During February

On purchases of Vi ton or more
Southern States Cooperative has again taken the lead in

helping farmers ease the squeeze between dwindling farm
income and continued high costs of producing milk, meat,
and eggs. Southern States and Cooperative Service Agen-
cies have joined in arbitrarily slashing prices on formula
feeds during February at the rate of $4.00 per ton under
current bag-lo- t prices, on orders of one-ha- lf ton more
at one time (one more feeds may be included in total
order). This reduction applies all feeds except (1) South-
ern States Drought Emergency Dairy Feeds; (2) Southern
States feeds supplied under contract feeding programs (3)
scratch grains; (4) grain goods; and (5) ingredients.

Though prices have been cut sharply, there has been no
reduction in the usual high quality of Southern States
feeds. They will continue to give you the most for your
feed dollar.

Look what this means to you
20 cents saving on every bag of feed you buy.
$20.00 more profit in raising 1,000 broilers,
About 1 cent more profit in producing eggs (about 25

cents case).
$30.00 more profit per month in feeding a herd of 50dairy cows.
$1.75 more profit for each 200 pounds of weight gain in

hogs.
$45.00 more profit in raising 1,000 Beltsville White tur-

keys.
$125.00 more profit in raising 1,000 Bronze turkeys.

SEE YOUR LOCAL

foMaHinot

n

Southern Slates Cooperative
Service Agency
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than with any othor tractor
at anywhoro noar tho prico!
See how McCormlck Ftrmall Cub can help io1t ymr
job problem!, just thej hare for more thin 100,000
Cub uteri everywhere.

See why the all-jo- Farmill Cub it the thrift!,
ett emill tractor with tlg-trsct- feature! that you can boy.

Go over the Farmall Cub feature by feature ...
high compression engine with 8.9 drawbw

hp.; hydraulic implement control; comfortable seat; .
speed transmuiion; power take off; belt pulley; adjuitable
tread wheel.

Name jour job. See how the Farmall Cub-w- lth yow
choice of matched equipment-c- an do your work hit,

'.. 7 " to,fc 1UUJB iOUK WORK AWAY wis
Farmall Cub power.

Call im today. Make date for a free Farmall Cub demonstration. Prove toyourwlf howyou can get all-jo- uiefulnen with a Farmall Cub. Yocan buy the Cub oa the Income Purchaie Plan and let it pey for iuelf Im ma,

MT. WASHINGTON

CENTRAL GARAGE, IRC.
PHONE 24-- J MT. WASHINGTON. KY.
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